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BY SPEED POST

F.No.22014/0l/2000-NGO (Vol. X)
Government of India

Ministry of Tribal Affairs

Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi 110001

Dated: 25/03/2014
To

The Pay and Accounts Officer,

Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
Shastri Bhawan,
New Delhi.

Subject: Grant-in-Aid as recurring expenses for maintenance and running of ongoing

projects of Residential School, Mobile Dispensary Unit "A" and "B", Knitting
Weaving Centre and 20 bedded hospital at Sundergarh district of Odisha to

BHARAT SEVASHRAM SANGHA (JAMSHEDPUR BRANCH), Rivers' Meet Road,
SONARI West, East Singhbhum, Jamshedpur-831011, Jharkhand towards full

and final Instalment for the year 2012-13 during the current financial year
2013-14

Sir,

I am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India to release grant-in
aid of Rs. 72,50,397 j-( Seventy Two Lakh Fifty Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Seven

only) as per details of expenditure enclosed as Annexure~:-V after adjusting unspe-;t

halance of Rs.17,497/- as per details given in above referred sanction order for ongoing
projects of Residential School, Mobile Dispensary Unit "A" and "B", Knitting Weaving

Centre and 20 bedded hospital in at Sundergarh district of Odisha to the organisation

BHARAT SEVASHRAM SANGHA (JAMSHEDPUR BRANCH), Rivers' Meet Road, SONARI West,

East Singhbhum, Jamshedpur-831011, Jharkhand as recurring grant towards full and final
Installment for the year 2012-13 as a reimbursement of expenditure during the current

financial year 2013-14. No UC is due for rendition (unspent balance has been adjusted.)

2. Since the Grant-in-aid for the year 2012-13 are being sanctioned as reimbursement
on the basis of actual expenditure incurred, there is no, need for submission of utilization

certificate for the year 2012-13, as provided in GFR 212. The list of documents to be
maintained as per GFR is indicated in Annexure-II.

3. The accounts of all grantee Institutionsjorganisations shall be open to inspection by

the sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India

under the provision of CAG (OPe) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts
Office of the Ministry or Department, whenever the Institution or Organisation is called

upon to do so.
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,
4. The members of the ,executive committee of the grantee organisation should execute

bonds in a prescribed format that they themselves jointly and severally:-

(a) abide by the conditions of the grants-in-aid by the target dates, if any, specified
therein; and .'

(b) utilize the grants for the purpose for which it 'h,asbeen sanctioned and not divert

grants or entrust execution of the proje~r to any other Institution(s) or
Organisation(s); and ' ;

(c) abide by any other conditions specified in the 'agreement governing the grants-in
aid.

In the event of the grantee organisation failing to comply with the conditions or

committing breach of the conditions of the bond, the signatories to the bond shall be

jointly and severally liable to refund to the President of .India, the whole or a part amount

of the grant with interest at ten percent per annum thereon or the sum specified under
the bond.

6. The grantee institutionsjorganisations shall obse~te ',the reservations for Scheduled
Caste, Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Class persons and persons with disabilities in

posts and services under its control on the lines indic~ted by the Government of India.

7. The grantee should, irrespective of the amount iovolved, be required to maintain
subsidiary accounts of the Government grant and furnish to the Accounts Officer a set of
audited statement of accounts to the satisfaction of Government of India. These audited

statements of accounts should be required to be furnis-hed after utilization of the grants
in-aid or whenever called for.

8. The accounts of the organisation shall be audited from Chartered Accountants of its
own choice.

9. The grantee organisation shall not dispose of the assets, acquired wholly or
substantially out of Government grants, except those declared as obsolete and
unserviceable or condemned n accordance with the procedure laid down in the General
Financial Rules,2005 without obtaining prior approval of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

10. Refund of Unspent Balance:The Unspent Balance, if any, will be surrendered to the
Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

11. Recurring Grant: The Unspent Balance from this,.grant/installment will be adjusted
from the subsequent grant.

12. Salarvof Staff: Salary/honorarium of staff involved in implementation of the project
is to be paid through cheque/bank only .

•
13. Other payments: Other payment with regard to implementation of the project of
Rs.l0,OOOj-and above, is to be made through cheques by the implement agency.
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- 14. The grants-in-aid sanctioned under the scheme is subject to fulfillment of following

conditions, and the terms & conditions laid down under the scheme, by the Voluntary

Organisation (VO)/Non-Governmental Organisation (N~O):-
(i) that the organization which intends to receive the Grant-in-aid under the Scheme,

will fulfill the eligibility criteria as specified in para 2 of the scheme;

(ii) the grants can not be claimed as a matter of right, it depends on sole discretion of

Government of India depending on the merit of the project;

(iii) an amount of at least 10% of the total approved expenditure shall be contributed

by the organization from its own resources (if applicable), as soon as the grant

from this Ministry is received in their bank accoul1t;

""\'

(iv) that the organization will confirm in writing to tbe effect at the beginning of each
financial year that the conditions contained in this document and as revised from

time to time for the implementation of this scheme are acceptable to it;

(v) that the organization will also execute a Bond on Non-Judicial Stamp Paper of

Rs.20 in favour of the President of India to the effect that it will abide by terms and
conditions attached to the grant and as revised from time to time and that in case
of its failure to abide by the same, it will refund to the Government the total

Grant-in-aid sanctioned to it for the purpose with interest accrued thereon and

shall be liable for criminal action as per law;

(vi) that the organization will make reservations for the Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled Tribes, etc., in the posts/services under.their control on the lines of the

instructions issued by the Government of India and as amended from time to time;

(vii) that the Ministry shall not be liable for any kind of payment to the

temporary/regular employees appointed by the organization for running the
project;

(viii) that the organization shall maintain a separate account in a

nationalized/scheduled Bank in respect of this grant. All receipts and payments
involving Rs.I0,OOOj- and above of the grantee institution must be through

cheques only. The grantee institutions are required to submit, at the time of

seeking grant for continuation of the project, a copy of the bank pass book
indicating all transactions made in connection with the running of the sanctioned

project. The accounts will remain 'open for inspection of by

representatives/officers from the office of Comptroller and Auditor General of
India, Government of India, or concerned State Government at any time. The

organization shall have the accounts of the gr~nt-in-aid audited either by Govt.

Auditor or Chartered Accountant and supply a copy of the following audited

accounts, together with Utilization Certificate, to the Ministry of Tribal Affairs
latest by first week of July month every year:
a. the receipt and payment account of grant-in-aid in question for the year;

b. the income and expenditure accounts of grant-in-aid in question for the year;
c. the balance sheet, indicating assets and liabilities from grant-in-aid in question;
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d. the utilization certificate in prescribed format as per General Financial Rules

long with the item-wise break-up;

e. the audited accounts of the organisation as a whole for the year.

f. auditor report.

(ix) the organization shall submit performance-cum:..achievement report (s) every six
months on the project for which it received Grant-in-aid in the prescribed format;

(x) that the facilities to be extended with the help of the Grant-in-aid will be available
for the welfare of all STsirrespective of creed, religion, colour, etc.;

(xi) the organization will not obtain grant for the same purpose/project from any other
source, including the Government sources. In case, it receives grant for the same
project from other sources also, the same wil(be intimated to Ministry of Tribal

Affairs immediately after receipt with proper refer~nce;

(xii) the organization will utilize the grants for the purpose it has been sanctioned, and

not divert Grant-in-aid or entrust the execution of the project for which Grant-in
aid is sanctioned, to another organization or institution;

(xiii) that if the Government is not satisfied with the prdgress of the project or considers
that the guidelines of the scheme, terms & copditions of the sanction etc., are
being violated, it reserves the right to terminate the Grant-in-aid with immediate
effect and also take such other actions as it deems fit with or without prior notice;

(xiv) at the time of renewal of the project any unspent balance out of the grants shall
be adjusted by the Ministry in the subsequent admissible grant due;

(xv) no assets acquired wholly or substantially out pf this Grant-in-aid will be disposed
off or encumbered and or otherwise utilized for the purpose other that for which
sanctioned;

(xvi) the organization shall maintain a register in the GFR(19) of permanent and semi-
permanent assets acquired wholly or in part out of this Grant-in-aid. This register
shall remain open for inspection to the officials from the Office of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India/Government of India/State Government/Union
Territories. The register shall be maintained separately in respect of this Erant and
a copy thereof furnished to the Ministry, along with the Audited Accounts;

(xvii) the release of the last instalment of the annual.grant will be conditional upon the
grantee institutions to provide reasonable e~idence or proper utilization of
instalment released earlier during the year;

(xviii)

cJl.

the Voluntary Organisations should liase with District Administration for

convergence of other existing services for the, welfare of Scheduled Tribes. It
should also maintain contact and seek cooperation of local Panchayati Raj

Institutions. It should also have institutional arrangements for seeking community
partici pation;
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(xix)

(xx)

(xxi)

(xxii)
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in respect of Voluntary Organisations assisted for running educational institutions

like residential schools, non-residential schools etc., the organization shall make

efforts for recognition of school/courses by State Governments;

provisions of General Financial Rule 211(2) (a) would be applicable where the

Voluntary Organisation are being provided assistance for the prescribed amount;

the organization shall appropriately display the boards that should be erected at

the project site indicating that the organization is running under the aegis of
Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India;

the organization shall ensure annual inspection of the project within the first

quarter of the financial year in the prescribed format from the District
Collector/district authorities;

(xxiii) the purchase of non-recurring items i.e. furniture etc. should be made only from
authorized dealers at competitive prices and subject to vouchers being produced
for inspection;

(xxiv) that the organization shall ensure the quarterly'check on the quality of food being

provided (if applicable) by the State Health Department/Food Department;

(xxv) that the organization shall not charge any fees from the beneficiaries;

(xxvi) in case of new projects, the organization shall intimate this Ministry and the State
Tribal Welfare Department about the date of commencement of project and that

should be within 15 days from the receipt of .funds by the organization in their
bank account;

(xxvii) that the organization shall not 'profess or promote any
"religious/communal/fundamentalist/divisive beloiefsor doctrines with these grants;

(xxviii) in the event of a Court case, the organization shall not be entitled to any grant-in

aid till the matter is pending in the Court of Law; the Ministry shall not be
responsible for any legal/intellectual/contractual disputes between the VO/NGO

and a third party. By accepting the grant, the reCipient accepts this condition;

(xxix) for all disputes involving Ministry of Tribal Affairs with regard to release of grants,
the jurisdiction ofthe Courts will be Delhi;

(xxx) the organization shall abide by all the aforesaid terms & conditions, guidelines of

the scheme, provisions of GFRs,and any subsequent revision/changes therein.
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15. The Drawing and Disbursing officer of this Ministry is authorized to draw an amount of

Rs. Rs. 72,50,397/-( Seventy Two Lakh Fifty Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Seven only) for

disbursement to the grantee institution namely BHARAT SEVASHRAM SANGHA (JAMSHEDPUR

BRANCH), Rivers' Meet Road, SONARI West, East Singhbhum, Jamshedpur-831011, Jharkhand

through RTGS in Saving Bank Account No.l0164537103 in State Bank of India, Main Branch

at- SONARI(Jamshedpur, Jharkhand), Bank Branch Code No.6026, MICR Code of the Bank

831002016 and RTGSCode of the Bank- SBIN0006026, directly.

16. The expenditure is debitable to the Demand No. 95 Ministry of Tribal Affairs Major

Head "2225" Welfare of Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes, other Backward and minorities

Classes: 02-Welfare of Scheduled Tribes (Sub-Major Head), 796 Tribal Area Sub Plans (Minor

Head) - 09 Welfi'1re of Scheduled Tribes - Other Expenditure - 05 Grant-in-aid to NGOs for STs

including Coaching and Allied Scheme and award for exemplary service: 09.05.31 Grants-in

Aid General (Plan) forthe year 2013-14.

17. The sanction is issued with the concurrence of Integrated Finance Division as

communicated vide Dy.No. 636/JS&FA/14 dated 14/03/2014

18. The pattem of assistance governing grant-in-aid has received the approval of the

Ministry of Finance.

19. Certified that this sanction has been noted at SI.No [0i- in the register of grant.

YOUeJ'r'
(P.K.Sahoo)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

~\!;;-;~.
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CODYfor inform~l.ion and necessary action:-

1. The Seuctary, BHARAT SEVASHRAM SANGHA (JAMSHEDPUR BRANCH), Rivers' Meet

Road, SONARI West, East Singhbhum, Jamshedpur-831011,.
2. The Director General of Audit, Central Revenues, I.P.Estate, New Delhi.

3. The Commissioner-cum-Secretary, ST & SC Development Department, Government of
Orissa, Bhubneswar.

4. The Director, Tribal Research Institute, Government of Orissa, Bhubneswar.

S. The Distl'ict Collector, District- SUNDERGARH(ORISSA).
6. The District Tribal/Social Welfare Officer, District-SUNDERGARH (ORISSA).

7. The CCA, r';linistry of Tribal Affairs, New Delhi.

8. Bill Copy/Sanction Folder.
9. B&C Section.

10. I.F.D Win?, with reference to their Dy.No.636/JS&FA/14 dated 14/03/2014

11. The Resiclent Commissioner, Government of Orissda, Orissa Bhavan, New Delhi.
12, The Principal Accountant General, Accountant General Office, Bhubneswar, Orissa.

13. The SeuE'i.ary, Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

14. The Director, NIC with request to place the sanction letter on the website ofthis
Ministry kr 1)tlea~t tArce IflOl'lth5

(P.K.5ahoo)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

.'
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i I F.No.22U14/Ul/lUUU-NuU lvol.xJ

'PROJECTNAME-Residential School (Secondary/Primary) ~t KurumkelaJ Distt. SundergarhJ Ori!isa
I

No. of students for which grants-in-aid is calculated -129 ST Students for 2012-13
SI. Approved items of expenditure as per financialGrant releasedExpenditureUnspenExpr. ReportAdmissible

No.

Normsduring 2011-12reported fortfor the yeargrant for
the 2011-12

Balance2012-132012-13

1.

Head Masterj Mistress 1 (Secondary School) @ 05648056480

5000j-pm
Warden (1) @ RsAOOOj-(pm)

480004658146581

3.

Teacher ( SecondaryjPrimary) (6) @ RsAOOOj-336000343782336000

p.m. primary and 3. @
Rs. 5000j-pm for:

secondary level
4.

Peon -(1) @ Rs.2500j-(p.m.) 30000 .3000030000

5.

Cooks -(2) @ Rs.2500j-(p.m.) each 600007350060000

6.

Watch man-cum-Generata rOperator(1)@ 30000 3000030000

Rs.2500j-(p.m.)
7.

Office Assistant-cum-Typist -(1) @ Rs.2800j- 336003360033600

(p.m.)
8.

Doctor -(Part-time) @ Rs.4,000j-(p.m.) 480004400044000

9.

Helper to Cook (2) @ Rs.1500j-(p.m.) 360002400024000

10.

Aya (1) @Rs.2500j p.m. 600006000030000

,
11. Sweeper -(2) @ Rs.1800j-(p.m.) 43200i 4320043200

I12.
Accountant -(1) @Rs.3500j-(p.m.) 420004200042000

13.

PhysicalInstructorjGamesTeacher(l)@48000,
48000

48000,.~
RsAOOOj-(p.m.)

,

I

Total

8148008755200875143 823861

14.

RentforBuilding[OwnBuilding]30%180001980102345021600

Maintenance Charges of @ rent Rs.6000j-p.m. i.e. Rs.21,600j-
15.

Diet Charges -(per student) (p.m.) for 10 months82500092156001091108825000

@ Rs.660j-each
16.

Medicine @ Rs.10000j-(p.a.) for 100 students 125001268801252912500

17.

Washing Charges (per student) @ Rs.20000j250002688001500115001

(p.a.)
18.

Excursion @ Rs.20,000j-(p.a.) 250003284602626025000

19.

Conveyance and TA for Staff Rs.lO,OOOj-(p.a.) 1000010000051505150

20.

Water & Electricity charges Rs.15000j-(p.a.) 150002158001500115000



I 1

21. Conti nge nciesj office ma inte na neeRs.15000j-15000i i19488 01835815000

(p.a.) i I
22.

Cooking Charges Rs.20000j-(p.a.) 25000I
45564

04755125000

; i23.
Audit Fee Rs.4000j-(p.a.) 4000i

4000 040004000
I I24.

Cultural Expenses p.a. Rs.15000j- 18750
,

30705 03398118750i

'I25.
Sport & Games Equipment's 7500j-(p.a.) 9375,10300 095029375i

26.

Clothing (3 Uniform setsper student) @1125001152100115922112500

Rs.900j-(p.a

I. ,

27.

Books and Stationery: @ Rs.750j- per student 93750
!

97628 09489893750

Total

2023675·2243770023878542021487

... ~
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F.No.22014jOlj2000-NGO (Vol.~:)

Name of the Project: 20-Bedded Hospital at Kurumkel. District-Sundergarh, Orissa.
51. ~pproved items of expenditure as per GrantExpr. RepbrtUnspentExpr. ReportGrant

,No
~inancial Norms releasedfor the yearbalance2012-13released

during 2011-

2011-12(P.236/c)during 2012-
12

13

1

Doctor {Full time)-4 Rs.15,000/- p.m. 720000720000720000

2.

Visiting Specialists @Rs.1000/-per visit192000192000192000

and minimum 8 visits per month for 20 BH 8x8=163.
Compounder(2)@Rs.4000 p.m. 960009600096000

4.

Dressers (2)@Rs.4000/-p.m. 960009600096000

5.
Nurse(4)@Rs.4000/-p.m.each 192000199000192000

6.

Driver(2)@Rs.2500 p.m. 600006000060000

7.
Cooks (2)@Rs.2500/- p.m. 600005900059000

8.

Helper to Cook (2) @Rs.1500/-pm. 360004100036000

9.
Office Superintendent (1) @Rs.3500/-420004200042000

p.m. 10.
Ward Boy (4) @Rs.2500/- p.m./each 120000119517119517

11.
K:lerk-cum-accountant @Rs.3500 pm. 420004200042000

12.

Watchman (2) @Rs.2500/- p.m. 600006000060000

13.

Sweeper/cleaner (2)@Rs.2500 p.m. 600006000060000
Total

17160001716000017865171714517

14.

Rent of Building (Own Building) 30%2400024000029600 24000
Maintenance

Charges@rent I

Rs.8000/p.m.As per old Norms.
15.

Drugs for outdoor patients 150000x2/-300000
for 20 Beds

8000000806293800000

16.

Drugs for Indoor patients 500000,

@Rs.250000/x2-p.a. for 20 Beds 17.
Contingencies/M isExpdr.10000/-200002364802508220000

(p.a.)x2 for 20 B.H 18.

Electricity & Water Charges 1440001440000140271140277

@Rs.6000x2 p.m for 20 B.H. 19.
Audit Fees @Rs.4000/-(p.a.) 0000 0

20.

Conveyance /TA for Staff 15000(pa.) 150005183981761156115
for 10-Beds 21.

Diet for Indoor Patients Rs.50/- per day3600003600000447400360000

per inmate @Rs.15000x2 p.m.
22.

Office expenses@Rs.18000/- (p.a.) for180001800002066120661
10 Beds 23.

POL p.m. @ Rs.5000x2 for 20 BH 120000120000 '0114935114935
24.

Cooking Charges @Rs.30000x2 for 20600006000006604060000

BH -(p.a.) 25.
Advertisement Charges @Rs.5000x21000010000 1010010000

for 20BH Total

334700033408319817345302C3330505

LessUnspent Balance

18808500 9817

Net Grant to be released for the year

315891534530203320688
2012-13
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F.No.22014j01j2000-NGO (VoI.X)

'PROJECTNAME - Mobile Dispensary-fA' at Kurumkel. District-Sundergarh. Orissa

Approved items of GrantExpendiUnspenExpr. RepoAdmissible

expenditure as per financial

releaseturetfor the yeagrant for
S. No

Norms d duringreporteBalance2012-132012-13

2011-12

d for

the2011-12
1.

Doctor (1) @ Rs.15,OOOpm180000180000180000

2.

CompounderjNurse (1) @480004800048000

Rs.4,000 pm
3.

Part time Office Asstt.-cum-300003000030000

Acctt. (1) Rs.2500j-
4.

Driver (1) @ Rs.2,SOO pm300003000030000

5.

HelperjHandiman (1) @ Rs.180001800018000

1,500 pm
Total

3060003060000306000306000

6.

Fuel (POL)Hilly areas @1680001821150187595168000

Rs.14000 pm
7.

Drugs @Rs.200000j-p.a. 2000002004290201273200000

8.

ContingenciesjM isExpdr.100001247401200510000

@Rs.l0000j- p.a.
9.

Audit Fees @Rs.4000j- p.a.0000 0

10.

Maintenance & Repairs of300003146502985429854

Vehicle

andMedical

Equipments

@Rs.30000j-

p.a. 11.

Advertisement & Publicity75007560078007500

@Rs.7500j- p.a.

12.

Daily Allowance for visiting600006120006000060000

medical

teamonduty

beyond 16 km from officefor whole day @ Rs. 5000j-p.m.TOTAL 100%
7815008012430804527781354



PROJECTNAME-Mobile Dispensary-'S' at Kurumkel, District- Sundergarh, Orissa

Approved items of GrantExpendit !UnspExpr. ReportAdmissibl

S.
expenditure as per releaseureentfor the yeare grant

No
financial Norms dreportedBala2012-13for 2012-

during

for thence 13

2011-
2011-12

121.
Doctor (1) @ Rs.15,000180000180000180000

pm 2.
CompounderjNurse (1) @480004800048000

Rs. 4,000 pm 3.

Part time Office Asstt.-300003000030000

cum-Acctt. (1) Rs.2500j-
:

4. Driver (1) @ Rs.2,500 pm300003000030000
5.

HelperjHandiman(1) @18000 1800018000

Rs. IJ500 pm
;Total 3060003060000306000 306000

,
6. Fuel (POL)Hilly areas @168000179129'0156848156848

RS.14000 pm

I

I7.
Drugs @Rs.200000j-p.a.200000203063;0202362200000

8.
ContingenciesjMis Expdr.1000012473101218710000

@Rs.I0000j- p.a.

!

9.

AuditFees@Rs.4000j-00:00 0

p.a.

!

10.
Maintenance & Repairs of3000030000032137 30000

Vehicle
andMedical

Equipments @Rs.30000j-p.a.11.
Advertisement & Publicity7500762007500 7500

@Rs.7500j- p.a. 12.
DailyAllowancefor6000061200106000060000

visiting medical team on duty beyond 16 km fromoffice for whole day @ Rs.5000j- p.m.TOTAL 100%

7815007994850777034770348

cJI.



F.NO.22014jOlj2000-NGO (Vol.Xj

, 1:

i

PROJECT NAME - KNITTING WEAVING AND HANDLOOKTRAINING CENTRE AT KURUMKEL,

DISTRICT-SUNDERGARH, ORISSA. 'r

No. of students for which grants-in-aid is calculated -70 5T Students for 2012-13

S. No Approved items of expenditure asGrantExpen~iturUnspExpr.Admissi

per financial Norms

releasede repo~tedentReport forble
.I during for theiBalanthe yeargrant

2011-12
2011-1;2ce2012-13for

(p228jt)
(Pg-246jc)2012-13

1.

Supervisor(l) @Rs.5000j- p.m. 600006000060000
j

2.

Instructor(3) @Rs.4000j-p.m. each144000
' !

144000144000i

3.

Part time Clerkj Accountant(l) 19200,
19200

19200

@Rs.1600j-p.m.
4.

PeonjHelper(1)@Rs.2000j- p.m.24000
,

2400024000

5.

SweeperjCleaner(l)@Rs.2000j- pm.240002400024000

,

6. Watchman(1)Rs.2000j- p.m. 24000!
2400024000

,
Total

29520029520Q 295200295200

7.

Rent of Building @Rs.1500j-p.m. As00 00

per old norms. Rent Assessment of PWD and Rent Agreement has notfurnished, therefore, rent has notproposed.
i

8.

Training Material &Rs.4000j- p.m.4800048628 '04947248000

9.

Contingencies (6000!- per annum)600014232a77506000

10.

WaterjElectrical charges @Rs.800j-9600192076800 0

11.

lIaintenance & Repairs of Mechj 1500016300,01592015000

quipment after 1st year @ Rs.15000j- .m
12.

Audit Fees (per annum) @Rs.4000j-0000 0

TOTAL

3738003762807680368342364200

Less Unspent Balance

6298 7680

Less Unspent Balance for the year

367502 356520

2012-13
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Summary of Calculation

51.No. Name of the ProjectTotal grant to be released

for the year 2013-14
1.

Residentialschoolfor1815T 2021487

students

atKurumkel,District-

5undergarh, Orissa
2.

20-BeddedHospitalatKurumkel, 3320688

District - 5undergarh, Orissa
3.

Mobile Dispensary "A" at Balisankara 781354

Block,

Kurumkel,District-

5undergarh, Orissa
4.

Mobile Dispensary "B" at Balisankara 770348

Block,

Kurumkel,District-

5undergarh, Orissa
5.

Knitting Weaving & Handloom Trg. 356520

Centre

atKurumkel,District-

5undergarh, Orissa.
Total admissible grant for the year

7250397

2012-13
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